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CLARIFY YOUR WHY
Before we dive in, it’s crucial to clarify how you 
want to look and feel in your clothes. Clothing is 
a shorthand for how you introduce yourself to the 
rest of the world, and can help instantly boost your 
confidence and shift how you show up. Think about 
how you feel in your old sweats versus your favorite 
outfit. Most likely your energy shifts, your mindset 
shifts, even your posture improves. Clothing has the 
power to project confidence, power, success, and 
creativity, but the inverse is also true. What do you
want to project to the world?

Your personal style should be a mixture of a 
functional present and an aspirational future. It is 
worth taking the time to clarify not just your style 
goals, but your personal goals as well, because in 
many ways the two are inextricable. What do you 
want to accomplish this year? What are your big juicy 
goals? How can your wardrobe reflect and support 
your goals?

Example: My client, Jennifer, wants to shift from 
being a full-time, stay at home mom to returning to 
her law career. Leggings and t-shirts were perfect for 
the last few years but that uniform won’t help her 
meet her new goals. She needs to elevate and
redefine her wardrobe in order to move towards the 
life she wants to create now. Identifying what you 
want to do, and how you want to feel, will help you 
clarify what you want to wear. As your goals and 
priorities shift, so should your wardrobe.

FIND YOUR STYLE CRUSH
Pull inspiration from blogs, magazine, Pinterest, etc. 
Your style crush need not be a celebrity. It could be 
your best friend, colleague, or next-door neighbor. 
The important part is to identify what you love about 
their look. Is it the overall vibe? The color combos? 
The layering or textures? Notice what you love about 
their style and jot down notes. Play detective and go 
on a style finding mission! Which elements do you
want to bring into your own closet?

1. Create A Style Profile
Before you pull anything from your closet, or add
anything inside of it, make sure you have a clear
vision for your “style profile.” Brainstorm all of the
words that feel reflective of your authentic style with
a touch of aspiration – you, at your best. Picking a
few words

like “effortless chic” or “classic and elevated” can help 
anchor your choices moving forwards and keep you 
on track. Think outside the box. Just because it hasn’t 
been featured in Vogue, doesn’t mean it’s not perfect 
for you. “Modern Pilgrim” or “Country Club Goth” 
could be just what the doctor ordered.

2. Become Your Own Fashion Icon
Pull out your three favorite outfits from your existing
wardrobe. If you get stuck, ask yourself what you
would wear out on a first date or to your high school
or college reunion. Which pieces help you feel your
very best? Snap pictures of the winners for reference
and future inspiration.

3. Get Clear About Color
Start by picking a base-color, and a few accent
colors, to ground your wardrobe. Make sure the colors
you choose can easily mix and match to create lots
of versatile outfits. What colors do you love, and what
colors look good against your skin and hair?

4. I Would Never Wear That
Even if you currently feel murky about your personal
style, most people can easily identify what they
DON’T want to wear. What are your non-negotiables
when it comes to what you put on your body?
Stiletto heels? Bermuda shorts? Business suits?
Purple boas? Jot them down and take note!

10 Steps To Refresh
Your Style
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5. Identify Your Uniform
Choosing a silhouette, or a basic outfit formula, will
make getting dressed each day as easy as following
your own math equation (i.e skinny pant or jean +
simple blouse or sweater). Remember, a capsule
wardrobe is all about making your life easier, so
keep it as simple as possible while retaining your
unique personal style. Your outfit formula should
be a silhouette that flatters your body and makes
sense for your lifestyle. Use shoes and accessories to
elevate or dress down.

6. Shop The Catalogue
There is no shame in finding something that works
for you and doubling (or even tripling) down. Pick a
couple of brands that you really respond to let them
do most of the work for you. Think the models in
the J-Crew catalogue are rocking their whole looks?
Follow their lead and let a single store provide you
with the foundation for your wardrobe.

7. Keep It Neutral
Identifying your own unique style personality takes
time, and should not be rushed. If you’re feeling lost,
start by investing in items that are well constructed,
fit and flatter your current body, and are made of
high-quality fabrics. Having a classic and neutral base
will help you create a blank canvas upon which you
can always accessorize, layer, or embellish. Choose
timeless over trendy and build your dream wardrobe
slowly and intentionally.

8. Identify A Signature Item
Identify one statement piece, or signature look or
accessory, that can help define your unique style
personality. This could be as simple as a sporting a
bright red lip, a bold watch, or a statement necklace.
The idea is to find something that encapsulates and
gives a snapshot of your authentic style.

9. Try It On Before You Invest
Thinking of stepping outside of your normal look?
Before you take a risk and splurge on a new outfit, try
borrowing items from friends that are outside of your
comfort zone so you can make sure they feel good
before you throw down your hard-earned cash.
Defining your style doesn’t happen overnight, but is
well worth the time and energy needed to get there.
Ditching the duds and curating your closet with fewer,
better pieces will help you simplify your daily routine,
boost efficiency, and help you take this spring by
storm as your most stylish and confident self.

Happy Styling!
Xx

The Style Refresher 
Cheat Sheet

THE BRASS TACKS

How can you start dressing more for the life you 
want?
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What should you add?

What should you subtract?

Details I Love:

My Style Profile:

My Base Colors:

Non-Negotiables (I won’t, you can’t make me wear 
these things):

How do you want to FEEL in your clothing?

What image do you want to project to the world? 
How would you want someone else to describe 
your style?

RAPID FIRE Q & A

My Style Crush:
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My Accent Colors:

My Favorite Outfits:

My Uniform:

My Statement Piece(s):

My Favorite Brands:

My Favorite Brands:

Items to Try or Borrow:

I believe that getting dressed should be simple. It 
doesn’t take much to elevate an outfit or transition 
from day to night. I’m sharing some go-to outfit 
formulas to help simplify your morning routine as 
well as my essential staples for a versatile capsule
wardrobe.

T he Curated Closet
Essentials

Skinny Jeans

Weekend/ Boyfriend Jeans

Cozy Pullover Sweater

Chunky Cardigan Sweater Chambray

Shirt and/or Denim Jacket Elevated

Blouses and T-Shirts Relaxed Blazer

Trench or Lightweight Jacket

A Classic Black Dress

Casual Maxi Dress

Black Slim Pant

Black or Metallic Pumps

Day Heel

Stylish Sneakers

Mules or Elevated Clogs

Ankle Booties

Chic Leather Handbag

Evening Clutch

Sunglasses

Gold Hoops; Diamond Studs

Nice Watch
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Easy Outfit Formulas

If you dress in classic, well-made pieces, all you have 
to do is swap out your shoes or add an accessory 
or some lipstick to elevate your look. Have fun 
experimenting with these simple outfit formulas and 
coming up with your own.

Day // Blouse + Jeans + Flats
Night // Blouse + Jeans + Heels + Blazer or Trench

Day // Oversized Sweater + Skinny Jeans + Flats
Night // Oversized Sweater + Skinny Jeans + Heels

Day // Fitted T-Shirt + Boyfriend Jeans + Sneakers
Night // Fitted T-Shirt + Boyfriend Jeans + Blazer + 
Heels

Day // Maxi Dress + Sneakers + Sun Hat
Night // Maxi Dress + Heels + Relaxed Blazer or 
Cardigan

Day // Slim Cropped Pant + T-Shirt + Blazer + Flats
Night // Slim Cropped Pant + T-Shirt + Blazer + Heels

Day // Legging + Cozy Pullover Sweater + Stylish 
Sneakers + Sunnies
Night // Boyfriend Jean + Cozy Pullover Sweater + 
Stylish Sneakers

Bright Lipstick

A Fun Handbag

Gold Hoops or Bangles

Statement Jewelry

A Patterned Scarf

Mixing Unconventional Colors

Wearing One Color Head to Toe

Layering: A Trench Over a Jean Jacket, etc.

Experimenting with New Silhouettes

Adding or Subtracting Accessories

Dressing 20% Outside Your Comfort Zone

Getting Creative with Hair, Nails, + Makeup

Still bored? Try:

Want variety? Just add:
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